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MULTIQUADRIC INTERPOLATION OF FLUID SPEEDS 
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Department of Geography, Wilfrid I~urler University 
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, N2L 3C5 
Abst rac t - -An  electromagnetic current meter was used to obtain fluid speeds in a meander of the 
Nottawasaga River, Ontario. The meter w,-  placed st 3 m incremmts of width and st 0.10--0.45 m in- 
cremcmts of depth in 13 cross-sections of the meander. Hardy's mult/qusdric method of interpolation, 
using a cone model, was implemented to est~ _nu_,J~e sad map speeds more fully fo¢ each croes-section. 
The multiquadric system of equations was ev&hmted for a range of-,bout 7-11()<10 s) locations in each 
of nine shalfow cross-sections in the ul~tream ]hub of the meandm- and for about 22--63(×10 s) locs- 
tions in each of four deeper sections in the downstream ]|mh. These evaluated speeds were grouped 
into colour-coded classes and plotted to show the distribution of speeds in each cross-sectlon. In 
all but two sections, there was one concentration of higher speeds which shifted towards the outer 
bsnk of the meander. The other two sections had double concentrstione of high speeds. One section 
had s c]ttster st the surf~ce, midstream and another st the bed, dose to the outer bank. In the 
second section, one cltrster was at the surface close to the outer bank and the other was near the bed 
midstream, confirming the action of helical flow in the meander. The mapping showed horisontal 
gradients of speed just as clearly as vertical and oblique gradients, especlslly where the talweg was 
close to the outer hank. 
INTRODUCTION 
An understanding of the entrainment, ransport and storage of solid particles in rivers requires 
information on fluid vectors which may change along and across alluvial channels. Changes in 
magnitude and direction of these vectors are natural consequences of the fluid's tendency to depart 
from a straight-line path from source to mouth. These changes are as much consequence as cause 
of the development of periodic bedforms on the channel bed. Pools and fifties alternate along 
channels, point bars balance undercut banks, and a hierarchy of smaller bedforms, commonly 
ripples and dunes, are often superimposed on the larger forms. Accompanying these variations in 
bed configuration, and the concomitant variations in fluid depth, are local fluid accelerations as 
the fluid overcomes the form resistance to motion, and decelerations a  the flow expands on the 
lee sides of asymmetric forms such as dunes [1-3]. The change from higher speed and lower depth 
on the upstream sides of dunes to lower speeds and larger depths on downstream sides produces 
local adverse pressure gradients capable of inducing flow separation [4] and associated eddies of 
fluid turbulence. For large asymmetric bedforms, the fluid velocities may become so thoroughly 
transient in speed and direction as to become xtremely difficult to describe mathematically. Only 
when the bed is fiat or nearly so do the fluid vectors become more unidirectional. Where such a 
bed condition exists, the distribution of fluid speeds may be interpolated using the multiquadric 
method of Hardy [5-7]. This report describes just such an application of the method to fluid 
vectors taken from the upstream limb of a meander. In the downstream limb of the meander, 
the directional components of vectors were not always orthogonai to the z - y plane, so no 
attempt was made to use the data in truly vectorial form (moreover, the mathematics and 
graphics involved in treating vectors directly still require some work; see an application to wind 
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vectors in [8]). Only the speed components of vectors were compared from one section to the 
next in the present application. Samples were used as a basis for mapping the distribution of 
speeds in each of 13 croas-sections of a meander, Section 1 being at the upstream entrance to 
the meander and Section 13 at the downstream exit. These distributions form irregular surfaces 
and the multiquadric method of Hardy has been recognised as an effective way to generate such 
surfaces [9]; other applications include topography [5], fluid dynamics [10,11], terrain corrections 
to gravity anomalies [12], distribution of rainfall [13] and mineral resources [8]. 
APPLICATION 
Description o/ Field Site 
Field research of a sand-bed meander 20 m wide in the NottawamLga River (Ontario, Canada, 
Figure I) at low discharge (< 20 m s sec - I )  showed the meander to consist of an upstream limb 
with depths generally less than 2 m and a downstream limb with larger depths, reaching a 
maximum of about 6 m in a pool near the downstream end. Depth sounding and manual probes 
showed the upstream limb to be devoid of large hedforms; so the bed was assumed to be either 
fiat or comprised of ripples. Supporting evidence xisted on the inner bank of the meander where 
a point-bar was excavated and found to consist of cl/mbing-ripple cross-laminae; the point bar 
merged gradually into the submerged bed. Point velocities in the upstream limb were statistically 
unidirectional nd speeds ranged from about 0.01 msec - i  to 0.65 msec- | .  At these speeds and 
at depths of < 2 m the flow was subcritical (Froude number < 1.0); likewise, flow in the deeper, 
downstream limb remained subcritical. 
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Figure 1. Location of Nottawa~mga River, meander and sections (the latter adapted 
~m B~ook, [14D. 
Data Acquisition System 
An electromagnetic meter and custom-built voltmeter, controlled by a portable computer [15], 
were used to obtain fluid speeds and directions averaged over one minute sm~plin 8 intervals. 
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The probe was placed at increments of 3 m across each of 13 cross-sections and at increments 
ranging from 0.10 m to 0.45 m down from the water surface depending on available depth. These 
width and depth increments provided z- and y-coordinates for a gridded sampling design. These 
samples were taken by the author with the assistance ofG. Brooks who wrote a thesis [14] on the 
sedimentology and geomorphology of the river. At that time, we were unaware of the multiquadric 
method which had been published several years before. It is therefore ntirely fortuitous that 
enough samples were taken from the river to make the present application possible. 
Computational Methods 
The width (z), depth (y) and speed (z) data provided input to a multiquadric system of 
equations [5-7] using a cone model with constant C - 0. Expansion of the equations generates 
a series of intersecting cones, producing an irregular surface which goes through the sampled 
control points exactly. When C - 0 the vertex of each cone is angular and the resulting surface 
likewise is angular [5]. The equations are shown here in matrix [16, p. 247] and in algebraic 
forms [5-7] .  
Ip~ - pl l  o . - .  IP~ - p, I  c~ z~ 
• . • = ( I )  
LIp,  p~l . - .  0 
or  
with solution 
A .b =X,  (2) 
b = A-1X, (3) 
where A is the matrix of terms calculated from the sampled z- and y-coordinates, b is the solution 
vector of coefficients cj and X is the right-hand-side v ctor of sampled speeds zj, and 
Ip, -p,~l = [ ( : ,  - =i )  2 + (~, - y~)2]o.s, (4) 
and 
11 
~c~ [ (=, -  =~)~ +(~, -  y~)~]o., = ,,~, (5) 
j=l 
where zj, yj are the Cartesian coordinates of the vertex of each cone, zj is the speed of the fluid 
at point z/, yj and the cj's are coefficients. After a multiquadric surface has been generated, the 
evaluation of any unknown speed zp, with known coordinates zp, yp, on the surface is 
n 
~c~ [(=,, - =~)~ + (y,, - y~)= + c ]°"  = .,.,,. (6) 
j=l 
In the present context, the only unknowns in this system of simultaneous equations are the 
coefficients, cj where j - 1.. .  n. To evaluate these coefficients, ingular value decomposition 
and (as back-up) Gauss-Jordan routines [17] were used. Matrix inversion was performed and the 
inverted matrix then multiplied by the known right-hand-side v ctor to solve the equations for 
the unknown coefficients. A croas-¢heck on the solution was done by multiplying the original 
matrix (A) by the vector of coefficients (b) and comparing the results with the original known 
speeds (X). Table I shows the results for cross-section 1.
A C program was written to generate a large number of coordinates within the set of coordinates 
delimited by the dimensions of each cross-section. A viewport and window were created with 
origin in the upper ight corner. New z's were generated by decrementing the value of the abscissa 
at the origin in steps of 0.05 m; similarly, new y's were generated by decrementing the ordinate 
at the origin in steps of 0.01 m. Depending on the size of a cross-section, the number of new 
coordinate pairs ranged from about 7× 10 s to about 63× l0 s. The program also substituted each of 
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Table I. Example of remflts for solution vector cj. 
Secticm 1
solutica vector (c~): 
0.O07918 -0.026315 0.047612 -0.O07926 -0.004169 
0.O07809 0.004560 0.003519 0.019968 
orlrlrml right-hand side vector (zi): 
0.184800 .1780000.150700 0.182500 .174200 
0.164400 .182600 0.172800 .166700 
(matrix)*(solutictt vector): 
0.184800 .1780000.150700 0.182500 ,1742O0 
0.164400 .182600 0.172800 .166700 
the z, y pairs for zp, yp in equation (6) and evaluated each zp using row x column multiplication. 
A second program was written to accept hese zp,yp,zp triplets as input, to set up 10 classes 
with boundaries chosen to contain all of the values for zp and to assign a colour to these classes. 
The program then set the appropriate colour for each zp at each of the pixel locations defined by 
the zp, yp pairs. The resulting colour shading showed clearly the distribution of speeds for each 
cross-section, obviating any need to use additional routines for interpolating contours. 
Graphical Results of Computations 
Section 1 had the smallest difference between maximum and minimum speeds for any section 
(Table 2) and also the smallest maximum of all. It was upstream from the confluence of a 
tributary to the main channel, the additional discharge of the tributary no doubt contributing 
to the increase in maxima from Sections 2-9 which had water depths < 2 m. Downstream from 
Section 9, depths increased well beyond 2 m and reached > 6 m in a pool. The increased epths 
marked the occurrence of flow expansion in the channel with a cor respon~ reduction in the 
values of minima mapped because of slower, average speeds (Sections 10-12). In Section 13 
depth decreased again and the minimum speed increased as the fluid entered the next meander 
downstream. In all but one of the shallower sections, the exception being Section 4, the minima 
were all greater than the minima for deeper sections (10-12), probably because of the presence 
of steeper velocity gradients in the shallower sections. 
Table 2. Maximum and minimum speeds for sections. 
Section Max. (msec -1) Min. (msec -1) (:cR.x, ~m~) (:cmia, Ymla) 
1(11011) 0.19 0.18 (-9.0o, -0.40) (-9.00, -1.25) 
2(9801) 0.41 0.23 (-9.00, -0.45) (-14.e0, -o.94) 
3(0801) 0.48 o.34 (-9.00, -0.o5) (-11.o0, -0.18) 
4(7421) 0.65 <o.ol (-8.o0, -0.05) (-8.00, -0.48) 
s(9801) 0.44 0.:3o (-3.o0, -0.05) (-9.oo, -0.88) 
e(9801) 0.40 o.31 (-8.o0, -0.05) (-12.o0, -0.85) 
7(9801) 0.48 0.36 (--3.00, --0.05) (--9.00, --0.85) 
8(9801) 0.48 0.27 (-6.00, -0.22) (-12.00, -0.91) 
9(9801) 0.48 0 .29  (-s.o0,-1.20) (-9.o0,-1.05) 
10(63383) 0.47 0.01 (-e.oo, -2.63) (-12.00, -0.40) 
u(63~3) 0.42 0.05 (-8.o0, -o.so) (-18.o0, -0.5o) 
12(3~01) 022 007 <-8.o0,-0.0) (-18o0,-0~0) 
13(21901) 0.22 0,17 (_9.00, -0.45) (-15.00, -0.85) 
In each of Sections 1-7, the maxima and the (_) 0.95 • MAX)-class occurred near the surface 
(~Ikble 2); in Section I all classes formed quasi-horizontal bands and vertical speed gradients 
(Figure 2 [original plot in colour]), whereas the other six sections had horizontal to oblique bands 
(in the oblique cases, the lowest class fell at an inner-bank, near-bed location and the highest 
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Figure 2. Section 1: entrance to meander; gradient of speeds vertical (highest speed 
at surface, lowest a bed). Section 8: example of shallow sections; note marked hori- 
zontal gradient from higher speeds at right o lower speeds at left, due to migration 
of talweg from inner towards outer bank. Section 10: two concentrations of higher 
speeds, one near-surface right (outer bank), the other adjacent o it but near-bed; 
lowest speeds on inside of meandea-. Section 11: single concentration ofhigher speeds 
upper right; horizontal gradient towards the inner bank with outlier of mid-range 
classes; lowest speeds near inner bank and at surface (Table 2). Original plots in 
colour; reproduced in black and white for publication. 
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class in an outer-bank, near-surface location). Vertical banding of classes, and horizontal gradient 
of speeds, was shown best by Section 8 (Figure 2). Here the higher speeds were concentrated 
to the right of the window (about two-thirds across the channel, Table 2). Section 9 also had a 
horizontal gradient. 
Section 10 had two zones of high speeds (Figure 2, Table 3), one at an outer-bank, near-surface 
location, and the second in an adjacent panel, but near the bed; the near-bed concentration also 
contained the maximum speed for the section (Tables 2, 3). Section 11 (Figure 2) had a single 
cluster of high speeds in the outer-bank, surface position; from there down to the bed was a steep 
gradient ranging over all ten classes of speed; and from the same cluster was a marked horizontal 
gradient containing an outlier of speeds in the mid-range of classes. Some of the lowest speeds 
in Section 11 occurred at the surface near the inner bank (Table 2). Section 12 had a smaller 
cluster of high speeds than Section 11, still in the outer-bank, surface position; lowest speeds 
were now in a broad zone across the bed; steep gradients existed vertically and obliquely whereas 
s horizontal gradient was less pronounced than in sections just upstream. In Section 13, the 
high speed cluster broadened at the surface towards midstream and the range of classes became 
smaller than in Sections 10-12. 
Table 3. Raw data, Section 10; (=), (~/) coonihmt~ in parentheses. 
Speed verticals (msec -1) 
(-15.oo) (-12.0o) (-9.oo) (-e.oo) (-3.00) 
.lOS,(-o.o,) .0~7(-0.20> .2222(-0.13) .,21,(-0.~) .,502(-0.05) 
,1108(--0.15) .0119(--0.40) .2950(--0.43) . 221(-1.33) .4643(-0.60) 
.1044(-0.2s) .oe75(-o.eo) .2~4(-0.8s) .4306(-1.93) .~7(-1.~0) 
.10~(-0.35) .0742(-0.s0) .3519(-1.2z) .4703(-2.33) .27so(-Lso) 
.0597(-0.45) .0764(-1.00) .3605(-1.73) 4743(-2.63) .2094(-1.70) 
CONCLUSIONS 
Hardy's multiquadric method of interpolation is applicable to the mapping of fluid speeds in a 
meandering river channel. A cone model (with C = 0) reproduced known point speeds accurately 
and interpolated several thousands of others in distributions which are all intuitively reasonable. 
The breadth of high speeds at the surface in Sections 1 and 13 shows that the high-speed filaments 
associated with helical flow are more diffuse at the entrance to, and at the exit from, s meander. 
The marked occurrence of horizontal speed gradient8 in the meander results from the drift of the 
high-speed core of the flow from the inner bank to the outer bank of the channel. The method 
showed clearly that more than one high-speed filament may exist in helical flow and that the 
helical effect may be confined to the meander in which it is found. 
In many applications where new values of z[s 1 are evaluated from a system of multiquadric, 
simultaneous equations there is a need to use a contouring routine to do the final interpolation 
of isolines on the mapping. This application has shown that colour-coding of a closely-spaced set 
of evaluated points makes this final step of contouring redundant. 
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